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Weather
KENTUCKY • Cold w _eve
wariung. Clearing axed much
colder tonight and Thursday,
low 15 to 20.
MURRAY POPULATION - - 01,000 Vol. LXXIV; No. 275
ARREST PLANNED IN  GREENLEASE CASE
Local Teams MNay State
Eliminated Lose,':::/-65
In Tournament
Both Murray High and New
Concord were eliminated from the
)ayfleld Invitational tournament
la. night when Lone Oak won
qy New Concord 71-62, and May-
ffiel won over Murray High 80-61.
t was nip and tuck all the way
In the first game when New Con-
cord led Lone Oak 20-15 at the
end of the first quarter. Lone Oak
edged the Redbirds 36-33 at the
half time score, and 51-49 at the
end of three stanzas.
The Lone Oak squad pulled
away in the float period to . win
71-92. Randall Robinson paced
winning team with 26 points while
Gene Mathis, Redbird center, was
high scorsr with 32 points.
In ther :second game Mayfield
jumped to an early lead and held
It all the way. First quarter score
was Mayfield 24. Murray High 12.
The margin was widened by the
half time when the score stood at
48-31. Murray High had won the
previous day 61-59 over unbeaten
Sharpe, but did not have the pow-
er to down Mayfield.
Lone Oak will meet Mayfield
tonight at 8:00 p.m. for the finals
of the tournament.
•
Lone Oak _ ___ 15 33 51 71
New Concord . 20 33 49 62
Lone Oak 1711
Forwards: Yates 8, Robinson 26
Center: Gagnon 16.
Guards; Geltner 5, Kinrey 10,
.'freeman 0
New Concord 1610
Forwards: Kingins 12, Hill 2
Eldridge 11.
Center. Mathis 32.
Guards: Bailey 1, Farris 4.
Mayfield 24 48 62 90
Murray 12 3: 48 01
Mayfield 1110)
Forwards, R. Reding 3, Sparks
I. J. Reding 4, Bruce, Long.
Center: Arnold 46
Clouds: Hanna 3. Barlsw 4, R.
Stoly 1, Jordan. J Story, Mason
19.
Murray 1411
Forwards: Alexander 33, Gar-
land. Rushing I.
Centers: Phillips II, McCord 4.






—The Bureau of Naval Person-
nel has announced that it i ten
advancement in rating for Ralph
V. Horton. son of Mr. and Mrs,
Virgil C. Horton of Marray, Ky,
to boilerman second? class, USN,
while serving aboard the anti
aircraft cruiser USS Juneau, and
Oliver C. McLemore Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. McLemore of
501 S. Sixth st. Murray, to radar-
man third class, USN. while serv-
ing aboard the heavy cruiser USS
Los Angeles.
The advancement carne as a re-
sult of a world-wide competitive
written test which consisted of
questions tenting military and pro-
fessional skills.
To be eligible for the written
quiz, Naval personnel had to ex-
hibit proficiency in the on-the-job
phases of their ratings.
Rev. Lyles Will
Lead Discussion
The pastor of the First Metho-
dist Church will begin a forum
series tonight under the title of
Protestantism. This series will run
for eight weeks.
The aim of these discussiona is
to point out the strength and
weakness of Protestantism in ores
ent day life. The pastor, Rev. Paul
T, Lyles, believes that present day
Protestants are asleep to many of
its own danger; arid are not ready
to take the lead in a very con-
fused time.
The pastor invites all Protestants
to share in these discussions. The
first of these discussions will be
conducted tonight at 7:80 o'clock.
The Murray St -oughbreds
lost last night 74 ss they fell
before Villanova. Toe Breds were
playing in the loser's bracket of
the Kentucky Invitational Tourna-
ment at Louisville.
Murray went into an early lead,
but lost it late in the first period,
to stay behind the rest of the
game. Villanova pulled ahead.
but could never seem to leave
Murray far behind.
Villanova led 19-15 at the end
of the first period and 38-33 at
the end of the half.
In the second period Villanova
hit for nine straight points to
pull to • 32-19 lead. The Racers
- tfie margin to 38-33 by the
time the halt ended.
In the third stanza. Murray
pulled to within 3 points of Villan-
ova, but missing eight charity
tosses allowed Villanova to gain
again.
VilLanova ran their margin to
66-53 late in the game, but the
Racers narrowed the score as the
horn sounded.
Murray hit 23 of 67 attempts
from the field while Villanova htt
19 of 41 trys.
The Racers got 19 of 41 free
throws and Villanova got 22 of
38.
Crittenden led Murray with 18
points while Schafer a as high
scorer with 31.
•
Villanova ___ 19 38 54 34
Murray    15 32 46 65
VIllaai•va 1741
Forwards: Schafer 31, Burke,
Tierney 11.
Centers: Cirino 11, Foley.
Guards: DeVine 15, Sigalove,
Power. Milligan
Murray (115)
Forwards: Koenigsmark 10, Wat-
rous 12, Hanvey. Smith.
Centers: Sermons 9, Tauck 2.
Guards: Crittenden 18, Powless
6, Akridge 4, McLemore 4,
SELECTIVE
FREEPORT, NY. RS—Police were
searching today for a thief who
apparently does not want turkey
for his New Year's dinner.
Ignoring a display of handsome
gobblers the thief Monday took
five pounds of smoked sausages,
three pounds of frankfurters, three
pounds if knockwurat, a small
piece of liverwurst and a case of
beer from a meat market.
Letter To Editor
Dear Mr. Editor:
We, the people of Outland School
district, would like for the people
of Calloway county to know the
rotten school politics that exists
in this district.
For years the high school child-
ren from Outland school district
have gone to the Murray Training
School without tuition. At the time
Outland grade school was consoli-
dated with Faxon grade school
we were promised that the child-
ren of high school age would be
in Murray Training School dis-
trict. This year in the first month
of school we were informed that
we are not in Training School
district and if we continued to
send our children to Murray Train-
ing School we would have to pay.
We, a few of the parents that
are involved, met with the school
board the first week in December
and were promised some considera-
tion, Mr. Jennings made a motion
that the high school children of
old Outland School district to con-
tinue to go to Murray Training
School without tuition. The motion
died without a second.
The high school children would
have to ride about 19 miles and
change busses at Faxon to get to
Almo High School when we live
about 2-1 2 miles from Murray
We. the people of this section.
know where the Almo school dis-
trict goes and we are not in the
Almo district.
If we are not in Training School
district then, where are we?
It seems that part of the school
board and Mr. Jeffery have not
given us the consideration that
they should.
We pay school tax like those or
any place in the county and should
have the same privileges. I speak
for all concerned and this is the
sentiment of all the people in-
volved We should be able to con-
tinue to send our children to the
Training School as in the past.





NEW YORK 1411—Dr Addison
Bremzer, 70. a retired surgeon,
was free in $500 bail today after
a Christmas gun trick backfired,
Brenizer said "I just wanted to
tickle him" when he thrust a re-
volver against doorman John Tur-
ner's chest Christmas Day and
pulled the trigger twice.
Turner didn't think it was funny
and had Brenizer arrested. Police
found four of the gun's six car-





Airman 2nd Class Charles Roa
land Crick. 25, resident of Kirkseyi
Rt. 2, died Dec. 26. near London,
England.
He is survived by his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Crick;
A/SC Crick
three sisters, Mrs. Blanche Beach
of Kirksey, Mrs Doris Eowards of
Ktrksey arid Mrs. Shirley Smith of
St. Louis; two brothers, Marion
Crick of Murray and Jimmy Dale
Crick of KirkseY; and Gsancilattler
Rertry Mohler.
He was a member of Mt Carmel
Methodist Church.
The funeral will be held at Mt.
Carmel Methodist Church. with
the Rev. Orval! Easley and Rev.
Leslie Lee officiating.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete pending arrival of the
body. The Linn Funeral Rome is
in charge of arrangements.
CANNED GRENADES
EASTERN FRONT. Korea rts--
Hand grenades are labeled °Sch-
litz" and "Pabst" over here.
When the fighting ceased the
Army was faced with the problem
of storing 25,000 unused hand gren-
ades With military dispatch they
investigated the situation awl dis-
covered- the grenades fit perfectly
in empty beer cans.
The beer can packaging report-
edly saved the Army $20,000
Cold Wave Not
To Be As Bad
As First Warned
LOUISVILLE, Dec. 30, ilia—The
Weatherman hedged a bit today
on his previous warning of a cold
wave, which he said would hit the
state last night.
The weather bureau said today
the cold wave, which was slowed
down by a warm air mass, will
hit the state tonight, but that it
will not be as cold as previously
expected.
The cold air was expected to
move into the Commonwealth last
night or early today, but the
weather bureau explained it was
delayed by a warm air mass mov-
ing in from the west.
The prediction for today, how-
ever, was for cloudy and windy
with much colder weather tonight.
Scattered light rain changing to
snow flurries is predicted, with
most of the snow in the north and
east portions of the state. Tonight
will be rather cloudy and colder
with a low of between 10 and 20.
Tomorrow will be partly cloudy
and cold.
Lows around the state early to-
day ranged from 30 at Paducah
to 40 at Pikeville and Lexington.
and 38 at Louisville.
Unemployment On
Increase In State
FRANKFORT aa—A report is-
sued today by the State Depart-
ment of Economic Security showed
f.at unemployment is increasing
III Kentucky.
It said claims for unemployment
insurance in the- state increased
17 per cent from October to No-
vember and totaled 15.321, a rec-
ord high for the month of Novem-
ber.
0, B. Hannah, director of Unem-
ployment Insurance Division, said
the increase in claims was general
throughout Kentucky and was
caused mainly by layoffs in nun-
ing and the clothing, metals and
equipment industries.
The increase in unemployment
claims is not as alarming as it
would appear, Hannah said.
He said the state's empluvonent
level during November also was
one of the highest on record, which
presents a paradox of near-record
unemployment when a near-record
number of Kentuckians hold jobs
The state's records on unemploy-
ment cover only the past 15 years,
too, excluding the worst year's of
the depression.
The Number One Target Of Soy iet Espionage In World
War II Was The A-Bomb Secret, Which They Obtained
••• nor wrom...armamew+mr, -,•—•••  • ••••••••• .11.1,
The following dispatch, third 'Russian embassy in Ottawa. Can- to study the development of the while, to round up American con-
in a series of five United Press
stories in Communist espion-
age in thse United States, tells
how Russian spies learned the
secret of the A-bomb
By JAMES F. DONOVAN
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON -- The No. I
target of Soviet espionage in World
War II was this country's No. 1
secret, the atomic bomb.
Thanks in considerable part to
the operations of their trained es-
pionage agents. aided by some
Communist-inclined scientists and
technicians, the Kremlin': masters
learned the innermost secrets of
the bomb before the American
people became aware of ihe weap-
on in 1945.
The House-Senate Atomic Ener-
gy Committee has estimated that
the flow of U.S., British, rrid Cana-
dian secrets to Russia advanced
the timetable of the Soviet atomic
program by perhaps 18 months.
The names most prominent in
this espionage apparatus have long
been familiar to the American peo-
ple. Julius and Ethel Rosenberg.
David Greenglass, Harry Gold,
Allan Nunn May, and the top fi-
gure of the whole operation—Brit-
ain's Dr. Klaus Emil Julie's Fuchs.
Exposure of the Communist rings
began in September, 1915, when
Igor Gouzenko, cipher cteirk at the
acla, left the embassy. He took
with him documents showing that
a widespread Soviet espionage ap-
paratus operated in Canada More
than a score of persons were held
In c-barges of participating in the
spy ring.
The most prominent were Allan
Nunn May, a British scientist; Dr.
Raymond Boyer, a chemistry pro-
tensor at McGill University in
Montrial, and Fred Rose, a mem-
ber of the Canadian Parliament.
May, who worked on the atom
project in Canada from 1943 until
1945, was the most impcstant of
those arrested. Following his ar-
rest in England, it was established
that he gave a Russian military
officer in Montreal Isboratory
samples of atomic material short-
ly before the end of World War II
He confessed that, inasmuch as
he was also familiar with the U.S.
atomic program, too, he wrote an
overall report on atomic energy
and passed it to the Russians.
i May. who had been a Commu-nist since before the war, wassentenced to serve 10 years in
prison. His term expired earlier
this year.
The most successful of all Soviet
espionage rings from an atomic
standpoint was the one in which
Fuchs and hts fellow spies opera-
ted.
In 1944. Fuchs berme n mem-
atom bomb in this country flrst
hand He worked in New York
City and in LOS Alamos, N M..
where the atom bomb was de-
signed and put together. He thus
was privy to the bornb'a ultra-se-
cret trigger mechanism,
Fuchs returned in 1946 to En-
gland, where he worked in Brit-
ain's atomic project at Harwell
Some time later—the exact time
is still a secret—the FBI learned
that Russia had been given U.S.
atomic information Subsequent in-
vestigation pointed to the Britishi
mission. with Fuchs the most like-
ly suspect.
The FBI tipped off British au-
thorities who, after their own in-
vestigation, arrested Fuchs in Lon-
don on Feb. 3, 1950, He freely
confessed.
He told his British captors; that,
starting in 1942. he had given full
information to the Rursians
through various Soviet espionage
contacts. He said that in this coun-
try he had contacts with Russian
agents in New York, Boston and
Los Alamos.
On March 1, 1950, Fuchs, then
only 38 years old, was sentenced
to 14 years in prison. The court
described the crime of this natur-
alized British citizen as "only thin-
ly differentiated from high treas-
on."
The FBI was endeavoring, mean-
tacts of Fuchs. From Fuchs FBI
agents learned that his principal
American contact was a short
stocky man of around 40, obvious-
ly a chemist,. known to him only
as "Raymond:"
Harry Gold, a Philadelphia
chemist, was among a list of sus-
pects compiled by the FBI. He
already had come to the attention
of the FBI as assioasible espionage
agent in its investigation elf Jacob
Gobs, Elizabeth Bentley's contact.
Fuchs at first could not identify
Gold as his contact. But once
shown motion pictures of the
Philadelphian, he identified him
with certainty. Gold, aster first
denying all charges. confessed.
The FBI in subsequent months
rounded up other membeis of the
ring in this country. Greenglasa
was arrested on June 16. 1950;
Julius Rosenberg on July 17; Ethel
Rosenberg on Aug. 11; and Morton
Sobel' on Aug. 18.
The Americans received the fol-
lowing penalties: The Rownbergit
death—last summer—in Sing Sins's
electric chair. Gold, 30 years in
prison; Greenglans. 15 years: and
Sobell, 30 years.
Unlike Greenglass and Gold. So-
bell and the Rosenbergs did not
confess. Schell escaped the death
penalty because the information he
gave the Russians was about ra-
dar, not atomic bombs.




District Director of Internal Rev-
enue, Wm. M. Gray, announces
that an agent from his office will
visit Murray, Jan. 20 thru 22, 1954;
Fulton, Ky., Jan. 21 through 22;
MaYiield, Ky., Jan. 28 through 29;
Benton, Ky., January 25: and Cad-
iz, Ky.. January 21 through 22,
1954, for the purpose of assisting
taxpayers in filing their foal 1953
returns and their estimated re-
turns for the year 1954. These re-
turns should be filed by March 15,
1954.
The District Director of Internal
Revenue urges that taxpayers de-
siring the above service list and
total items relating to their in-
come and their deductions, includ-
ing allowable expenses, so that
information necessary in the prep-
aration of _a return be on hand
when availing themselves of this





United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON CIP—A proposal
by Rep. Carl T. Curtis R-Neb for
drastic overhaul of the Social Se-
curity system ran into strong Re-
publican, Democratic and labor
opposition today.
Curtis is chairman of a House
Ways and Means subcommittee
which recently completed a lengt-
hy study of the Social Security
program. He announced Tuesday
night that he. will introduce le-
gislation at the coming session of
Congress to put government pay-
ments to the aged on an entirely
new footing.
At present there are two federal
programs of the aged Those who
have paid Social Security taxes
during their working lives are en-
titled to retire at the age of 65
and bovin drawing monthly checks,
based on the amount of their con-
tributions. The money comes out
of the Social Security trust fund.
Any person still working at a lob
that earns him $75 a month or
more is not eligible for payments,
In addition, the federal and state
governments share the costs of ai-
rect assistance payments to needy
aged who are not covered by So-
cial Security old age insurance.
To be eligible, a person must he
65 or over and in many states
must file a "certificate 'of need"
showing that they have no other
means of support In most states,
the average payment is arouni
$45. The money comes out of gen-
eral Treasury appropriations.
Under Curtis' proposal, all per-
sona over 65. whose current in-
come IS less than $1.000 a year,
would be given a minimum pay-
ment of $45 a month, regardless
of any showing of need.
The money would come out of
the Social Security trust fund, but
aperson would not have to have
csttributed to the trust fund in
or er to be eligible for checks.
Curtis proposed blanketing addi-
tional millions, including virtually
all self-employed and professional
workers, under Social Security
taxes and benefits. Even people
whose sole income was from rents
or investments would pay Social
Security taxes.
Rep. Robert W Kcan R-NJ, a
close student of Social Securiiy
and a colleague of Curtis' on the
Ways and Means Committee, con-
tended that the Curtia plan would
endanger the soundness of the 18-
billion-dollar Social Security trust
fund.
Democratic sources said the Dem-
ocrats on the Ways and Means
Committee also would resist the
Curtis plan strongly These soureas
said the proposal "definitely would
put the Social Security trust fund
in jeopardy"
Joe Curran, CIO vice president
and chairman of its Social Security
Committee, said in a statement
that the Curtis proposal would
"threaten the benefits now avail-
able by raiding the trust fund and
eliding all federal grants to states
for the aged and for depeocient
Police Lt. Shoulders Is
Charged With Perjury
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 30, N4—An at-
torney for police Lt. Louis Shoul-
ders said today the officer who
broke the Bobby Greenlease kid-
nap case would fight a perjury in-
dictnient "all the way."
Shoulders, who arrestel kidnap-
slayers Carl Austin Hall and Mrs.
Bonnie Heady on an informant's
tip, was charged with lying to a
federal grand jury in Kansas City
regarding the handling of Hall's
suitcases containing the ransom
money.
His attorney, Henry G. Morris,
said Shoulder* would surrender
to federal officers here as soon as
a copy at the indictment is receiv-
ed at the U.S. Marshal's office and
would appear before US. Commis-
sioner Edwin J. Bean to post bond
of $10,000.
Morris said Shoulders would
"meet the issues as they come up.
If it becomes necessary to enter a
plea, it will certainly be one of
not guilty"
An indictment charging the vet-
eran officer with perjury was en-
route here from Kansas City. Mo.
where a federal grand jury Tues-
day ended its hearings into the
handling of the record $800,000
ransom.
Shoulders was the second St
Louis policeman indicted for per-
jury. The grand jury apparently
failed, however, to find out what
happened to the tniasing half of
the ransom.
Shoulders, 55, was expected to
be arrested as soon as the U.S.
marshal's office here receives the
warrant from Kansas City The po-
liceman also was expected to post
bond for his release when ar-
raigned before U. S. Commissioner
Edwin J Beam.
Shoulder,. who was credited with
"breaking" the Greenlease CRS('
when he arrested Curl Austin Hall
in a St Louis hotel room Oct. 13,
was shocked when he learned late
Tuesday that he had been indicted.
He refused to comment on the
development
The Kansas City grand jury on
Dec. 17 returned a similar indict-
ment against suspended St. Louis
Patrolman Elmer Dolan. who hssio-
ed Shoulders in the arrest of Ball.
Hall and his woman accomplice-
Bonnie Brown Heady, were execu-
ted in the Mismouri gas chamber
Dec. 18 for the kidnaping and mur-
der of six-year-old Bobby Green-
lease on Sept 18 They had de-





CHICAGO lIP -The National
Safety Council said today that
Christmas is a more dangerous
holiday than New Year's.
A spokesman said the fieuros
show that more People are killed
in Christmas traffic, for the simple
reason that there is more travel
"Christmas is the worst if all
the holidays from the standpoint
of traffic safety," the spokesman
said,
The Safety Council has estimated
310 persons will die in traffic ac-
cident.; during this New Year's
holiday from R pm Thursday to
midnight Sunday
This compares with a total of
532 dead as compiled by United
Press for the recent three day
Christmas holiday, from 8 am
lad Thursday to midnight lost
Sunday
The Safety Council's advance es-
timate of the Christmas death toll
Was 510
The mokestman said the ratio
Usually is seven New Year's deaths
to 10 Christmas deaths
"Christmas is a family holiday
end people take long trios to visit
their relatives" he said "Thiis
there is more highway travel.
"New Year's travel is mainly a
short haul affair. downtown to a
niahtclub or the like". .
He said the tiquor prcklem for
the two holidays "is &bind the
same -
' -Christmas IIPP171.9 to have be-
the boy's "safe" return even after
Hall had murdered him.
Hall, in a courtroom statement
just before he was sentenced to%
die, insisted he had told the truth
when he said he had nearly ail
the ransom money in his posses-
sion when a police squad headed
by Shoulders surprised him in the
hotel room.
Federal officials said they aotrot-
ed only $293,000 in two suitcases
taken to a St. Louis police station
after Hall's arrest. The amount of
the missing money was placed at





NEW CASTLE, Del. In -Two
nil tankers collided and caught
fire in a blinding fog in the Dela-
ware River today. At least ono
man was killed and several were
To i sniff's.
The U.S. Army Engineers, which
directed several of the numerous
rescue vessels at the serene, said
one body was picked up in atl oil
slick at the base of the Delaware
Memorial Bridge,
Three other men were puller! out
of the water by rescue verse-he bed
it was not known immediately
whether they were alive or :lead
the engineers said.
The Engineers said one man
was picked up by the Army tug-
boat Liston which also found Oar
dead man. another man was pulled
from the water by the inspection
launch New Castle, and the third
man was picked.up by the nall
tanker Penn No. 5
Artificial respiration was applied
to the three men as they were
rushed to the Dupont Co pier at
Deepwater. N.J., where a hospital
is located. The engineers said it
could not be ascertained whether
the men still were alive until they
reached the hospital.
Seven men were rescued in a
lifeboat by the Chilean steamship
Copiopo. one of the first vessels to
reach the collision scene. Rut the
exact number still miming could
not be determined immediately.
The Coast Guard said originally
that when the crash occtored 13
men went overboard into the chnly
waters as fire broke out aboard
both ships. "
The Coast Guard paid a lifaboat
put out from one of the ships with
five men aboard to rescue those in
the water,
The Army Engineers said it hal
been told, however, that only five
men went overboard rend six man-
ned the lifeboat
The 30.000-ton supertanker Atlan-
tic Engineer and the 16,400-ton,.
tanker Atlantic Dealer both were
loaded with oil products front
Texas when the collision oceorred
near the entrance to the Chesa-
peake and Delaware Canal.
Fire broke out aboard both ves-
sels but the blaze on the Atlantic
Dealer was extinguished quickly.
A fire in the rear stern of the At-
lantic Engineer continued to born





Little Jimmy Bernstein, son of
Mrs Joe Earl of Renton, was
brought to Murray Monday after
being struck in the eye with an
arrow. According to information
received. Jimmy and hk brother
were playing with bow and arrow
sets they 'got for Christmas, and
the rubber suction cups came off
of one nf the arrows,
This arrow struck him in the
eye Dr James Hart, the attending
physician, said that a hemorrhage
in the eve was clearing tip with
treatment, and that, barring some
unknown damage to the back por-
tion of the eye that he thought
that no permanent damage had
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QUEEN VOWS LIFE TO NEW EMPIRE
1
•
OVEN ELIZASETWil of Great Britain is shown as sh
e spoke to thousands
C. o.surj who waited in a drenching rain to 
welcome her to Auck-
land. New Zealand. Later, the Queen oroadcast h
er annual Christmas
message to the Commonwealth from the 
Government House. She
pledged herse.1 "heart and soul, every day of my
 life," to the concept
of "an equal partnership of nations and races." The 
Queen made a last-
minute add:a:on t8 ter 'perch, expressing sorrow and sympathy for t
he
relatives of those killed hi the railway disaster,
 250 miles south of
Auckland, which took at least 166 byes. (i
nternational Rediophoto)
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TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
Reg US Pat Off
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sporta Writer
NEW YORK. 4?.—Nothing is as
unpredictable. it is said, as a wom-
an or a New Years Day aawl game
but from this corner it appears to-
day that Jan. 1 is going to be -a
tine day for the football favorites.
All of the cantatas in the five
big bowls look like nose ones Yet.
while no runaways are anticipated
these post-season contests usually
provide more than their quota of
upsets - simply because of the long
layoff in competition.
Eating chalk, from here it looks
like:
Rose Bowl: Michigan State over
UCLA.
Sugar Bowl: Georgia Tech me:
West Virginia.
Orange Bowl: Mary land over
Oklahoma.
Cotton Bowl: Rice over Ala-
bama.
Gator Bowl: Texas Tech over
Auburn.
Each of the selections is.. at the
moment. the. favorite. The odds-
makers quote Michigan State by
6: Georgia Tezh by 13: ataryland
by Gas; Rice by 74 and Texas
Tech by Sale With those kind of
odds, the best bet amone the un-
del &era would seem to be Ala-
bama. Bowl by bowl it shapes no
this way:
ROtiE BOWL
UCLA and State both beat one-
common rival. Oregon State. the
Uclans by an (Aka. of 41-0 and
State by 34-6 But the midwestern-
yrs are winding up their fist year
of Big Ten competition and would
like to go all the way and regain
the prestige which the conference
lost in last year Rose Bowl co.i-
test. Offensively lkichigan State
has a Bock of fast backs with
which tai outspeed Paul Cameron.
UCLA's big gun
SVGAR BOWL
Georgia Tech has a good defector
and lust to Notre Dames power-
boast by only two touchdowns.
West Virginia scored a pea- of fine
victories in downing Pitt and Penn
State. However, Tech had early
season difficulties shifting over to
the one-platoon system and be-
came increasingly stronger.
ORANCar HOWL
This should be a whale of a
game and Maryland figures to be
extended to the final gun for the
first time this season. However,
Jim Tatum and his boys would
like to put a clincher on their
mythical No. I ranking and well be
aut to down Oklahoma by more
than Notre Dame did. the Irish
having squeezed past the Sooners.
28-30.
COTTON BOWL
'Alabama had trouble. getting
started this season but was roar-
ing down the stretch On the other
hand. Rice made a habit out of
winning the ones it had to have.
GATOR BOWL
Fighting for a place in the foot-
ball sun. Texas Tech will go all
out and rates an offensive edge as
the national scoring champion. On
one comparative game. 'Lech beat
Mississippi State. 2'7-20, while Au-
burn played State a 21-21 tie.
TOOTH LOST
BARRIE. Ont. an--James Dun-
can. 17, knows already what he
wants next , Christmas-one new
front tooth.
Duncan lost the old one; Christ-
mas Day in a hunting accident.
His 22 rifle %sent off when he
stumbled. the bullet went into his
mouth, ricocheted off the now
missing tooth and came out hrs
upper hp inflicting only a miner
wound.
LIVING COSTS DECLINE .3%
•-rst(„E tsr.cs., -
DEPOT COMMISSIONER of Labor Sta
tistics Aryneas Joy Wickens
casalays to reporters in Washington a chart show
ing cost-of-living
dec eeeee the first decrease in eight 
months. The edge-down Is
for period Nov. I5-Dec. 15. A drop 
in food prices paced the
-39a dectire 
(International Eroundphoto)
A ''''FfisAFICIL OF H'.'
elleasee,
DORM WITHOUT ARMS. Cheryl Maloney, 6, 
gives her don a bottle by
means of man-made arrns and hands minipulated 
with chest muscles.
Extraordinary orthopedics, hirh even enabled Cheryl 
to sign her first
Christmas terds sr Hasbroack Heights, N J Hospita
l. is hailed as
blazing' the trail of pew hope for war-made a
mputees and others
without arms Choç a the a ,eliter of Mr and Mrs Jam
es Maloney ot
nonesdale, l's., has been gis en therapy tor six naa
aiths. (I riternationeli
Controversial Suit
HUI ACTRESS Terry Moore, 23,
models the "Christmas suit" of er-
mine panties and mink bra which
wowed thousands of soldiers in
Korea and led to a flurry of con-
fused reports that she had been
ordered back home by the USO.
After Terry forsook her scanty
outfit faor slacks ands sweater, she
was allowed to stay with the l:SO
show in Korea. (International)










ing, absent from the Kentucky
SCCTIC since the days of the early
settlers, loomed as a fast approach-
ing certainty today as Larry Gale,
dii ector of the Department of
Fish and Wildlife, Resources'
Pion at Game, released overall
plans for 1964.
"One of the primary pro:ects of
the Division will be the continua-
tion at our deer stocking prograzn,
which, if all goes according to
plan. will mean Kentucky hunters
aan take to the field after white•
tail and fallow deer within the
next three to five years", Gale
said horn Division headquarters
here.
Deer hunting in Kentucky cur-
rently is limited to one two-week
session a year at Kentucky Wood-
lands Forest in western Kentucky.
That hunt is open only to archers.
Herds now being cultivated in
the Cumberland Forest in Eastern
Kentucky and on management
areas in 'Floyd. Letcher. Harlaii,
and Logan counties should event-
ually mean a statewide season fer
the gentle! hunter.
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'said the Division pl
anned tie,
1. Acquire several 
thousand
acres of land along the 
Ohio and
Mississippi Rivers between 
Hen-
derson and Hickman to be 
used
as a waterfowl refuge an
d public
shooting areas.
2. Expand pheasant 
production
at the Kentucky 
liaperimental
Game Farm near Frankfort 
for
larger releases in westerii 
Ken-
tucky and along the Ohaa Va
lley
terraces.
3. Increase production of mult
i-
..nmour.
Itura ivae far statewide dlataibu-
4. Institute experimental plant-
ings of several new, plants on the
Kleber Sanctuary id Owen county
which may prove of defimte wild-
life value.
RICHES TO RAGS
KEENE. N H. 1111—It was riches
to rags at the home of Mrs. Wil-
liam H. MacDonald Monday.
Her 6-month-old Puppy, rags,









311 N. 4th St. Murtay, Ky. Phone 
98
THESE WOMEN! By d'Aleasio
"That was the first time he ever spoke to me . . except
by transcription!"
BOX CARS
should be on the rails...
•-•—•••••••••statenease
1.1•Sale•••••••••....
When box cars are on the
rails it is not necessary for
the public who use passen-
ger cars and small trucks to
compete with the box cars to
find space to operate upon
the public highways.
Another good reason why
box cars should be on the
rails is that the railroads
construct and maintain their
own roadways.
The best reason of all, is that
the railroads pay taxes on
those rails and roadways
which are used to build and
maintain the county roads
and to support the schools
which the children attend.
KENTUCKY RAILROAD ASSOCIATION
coet FA,0ED -cotoii F4 
PI
DAY, DECEMBER 30 1953
-
flora rose for statewide distribu-
tion.
4. Institute experimental plant-
ings of several new, plants on the
Kleber Sanctuary id Owen county
Which may prove of definite wild-
life value.
RICHES TO RAGS
KEENE. N. H. afl--It was riches
to rags at the home of Mrs. WA-
liasn H. MacDonald Monday.
Her 6-inonth-o1d puppy, rags,
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unay, Ky. Phone 98
By d'Alessio
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r- FOR SALE
SerirRairir
THE LEDGER 1.r. TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
rgAD,ITNIR(IrrwANTAD S
ine, for only $29.95 Riley No '2Murray Motors, Inc., phone 170 orI
Store, North 3rd St., phone 1672. tog
Wei '
PUPPIES FOR SALE, 10 WEEKS
old. Offsprings of iegistered Chi-
wawa and Toy Manchester. Call
609-R.
A GOOD USED PIANO FOR
sale, in good condition. 1 mile
south of Wiswell. Mrs. Leon Coop-
er, Rt. 4, Murray, Ky.
WINE VELOUR LIVING ROOM
suite. Very good one, go in and
see it today. Only 104845. Riley No.
2 Store, North 3rd St., phc,re 1672.
(jie)
OWN YOUR OWN NOME
For small down payment have 4
or 5 room house ca duplex, for
ale.-Phone 1277J after 5.30 p.m.
ttfei
GET YOUR 1954 CALENDAR
now at the office supply depart-
ment of the daily Ledger and
Tunes. Handy desk sue memo
calendars. We have refills each
year. jinc
1949 CHEVROLET TON
truck with 8 foot stock racks.
GOOD USED WASHING MACH-pried to move. See it today at
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1951 FORD, RADIO AND HEAT-
cr. with IQ/Mimetic. This one w
sold brand new originsi.ly. Sc
It at Murray Motors, 605 Main St.,
phone 170. tic
NICE 1951 CHEVROLET. NICE
color. Heater only. For a real bar-
gain, see this one at Murray-I:Tut-
ors. 805 Main St., phone 170. (tic)
ALLSTATE ONE WHEEL TRAIL-
er with side boards. Practically





heat, electrically equiped Avail-
able Jan. 1st. Rowlette Apart-
ments, 711 West Main, phone 8674.
Ofc)
THREE ROOM FURNISHED
apartment downstairs, also 3 rooms
upstairs furnished. Call 666-W.
(ale)
THREE ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment,' elect' lc stove, private
bath. Located Kentucky :aid Ryan.
930 per month. Phone 721. (d3lc)
THREE ROOM DUPLEX.
couple only. Unfurnished. 503
Olive, phone 837-J. Mrs. Bob Mc-
Colston. (d31c)
HQUSE FOR RENT, Po MILE!
out on Nlew Concord Highway. 4
rooms down, 2 up. Call Andrew
Wilson, 689-J-3. idilei
8 ROOM UPSTAIRS APART-
ment, newly finished floors, fur-
nace heat. Rent cheap. C111 386-J.
(d3Op)
HOUSE 3!I MILES OUT ON
Lynn Grove Highway. Warm
Morning heater furnished. All
city conveniences. Phone 565 or
371 (d300
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED APART-
nt, private bath, newly deco-




n'rtmmet at 1.40‘tn.- a novel on which
g elly Fraser had long worked, was
tout to he publtabecl is New You.
put Kelly would not be present to 
5550• contract for It. beca.ise Kelly
Fusser was dead. Now Dole Ms loyal
Ind faithful youag widow. 'Fount isle
o turn It for him. Their marriage had
peen happy and brief. Looking beck.
g seemed to Dale only yesterday that
Ceti, Framer had drat some to her
grandfathers house where she met him.
led fallen la love with a little white
/Wage on Grandfather's land.
CHAPTER FOUR
THEY fell in love, that summer.
'he rows came and went, a blush
'read over the green curve of
ipptea, the butternuts swelled and
epened-so swift was t.`ie season
I seemed not to move at all; and
• deep and sure was the love of
Ielly and Dale, it seemed there
ever had been • time in their
Ives when they had not been in
eve.
Everyone said there never had
wen such a wedding as Upirs in
iwanscombe. Kelly's friends carne
n Rolls Royces and Cadlllacs, the
'omen's furs making Grandmoth-
I mutter with pretended dispar-
gement that • November wed-
ID1R Certainly brought a lot of
&ink and sable out of mothballs!
kit ner pose did not hide ner
erenity in the overflowing warmth
I Dale's happiness.
Among their wedding gifts, gals-
arn potholders were displayed
heck by jowl with • Dutch silver
Sc service elaborately embossed
ad pierated; an egg beater beside
signed Sevres porcelain vase.
ind Dale, in Grandmother's wad-
ing dress, moved happily among
Weir guests with Kelly.
At first is. questioned her will-
agness to live in the cettage as
ompliance with his demi, rather
Imn her own wish.
"The book may take • year,"
• warned her. "'Maybe two."
She laughed and hugged him.
But I love tha cottage, don't
nu?"
"I love you." He was kissing
er, then, and the world and its
roblems and decisions and tower-
s/rams were unreal and shadowy.
I love you," he whispered.
The words ran Like a fugue
hrough the sounds of a steady-
aced typewriter and busy dome3-
may. At days end they would
ralk in the snowy, starlit nights.
'hey went on sleigh rides, and to
'Se church box socials, and the
'ommunity Hatt square dances
tut most of all they lot..4.1 the
venings by their own fireside, the
amea making golden pools and
lack shadows In the room, with
t411Y reading aloud, or the radio
laying softly. When the rhyming
ornmercials nuns on. they would
lag their oWn song to the jingling
uses. "I am you. You are me.
We're one as Schubert had
ald it in music, and Dante_ In





lives alone In that big house oa
the hill and never goes anywhere.
I've often thought that all she
lives on are her memories."
"Bit morbid, I'd say," Kelly re-
marked. "I like the old girt.
though. Don't you?"
"I've never known her, really."
A twinge of remorse followed tier
surprise at the discovery. It Mil
seem odd that in all these years
she had never known Armorel
Crosland. But the label "queer'
had kept Dale, nits everyone else
in the village, at arm's length from
the strange and solitary woman.
It was Kelly, with tua exuberant
outgoing love for people, who made
friends with Arnioret Crosland.
She carne, rine Sunday, for tea.
Untidy wisps of hair straggled
from her high pompadour, and her
taffeta dress, gray and full-skirted,
was age-cracked along the hem-
line and pleat-edges. She sat prim
and reserved, politely attentive to
Kelly's gentle cajolery. Then, quite
without warning, she laughed. It
struck a false note, bard and un-
used, and Dale wished she hadn't
heard It. Armorel herself looked
shocked at Use sound. With a
stricken look, she sank back into
her reticence, speaking only In
vague monosyllables until It was
time for Kelly to drive her home.
With the wraithlike rustle of Ar-
morel's departing taffeta echoing
In her ears, Dale thought, I must
try to get to know her.
But when she carried an armful
of brilliant autunoi leaves to the
big house overlooking the village,
Dale saw Armorcl only through
the cautiously opened front door.
A thin nand took her offering, a
pale mouth smiled vaguely, and the
door was firmly closed.
Normally, Dale would have
thought induigenuy, It's only one
of her moods. But now, confused
and more than a little depressed
by something intangible, some dim
ugliness behind that closed door,
Dale asked herself, "What do any
tyf us know about Armorel? Why
has she shut herself up all thesis
years in this big brick mauso-
leum?" The words sent her run-
ning down the dusty stone steps,
through the shadowy weed-tangled
garden into the bright October sun-
light, to the car and the cottage
and 4-city.
Another winter came and went;
anoitier suite" filled with laugh-
ter, rich with 'bye.
Dale painted the cottage that
grimmer. "Anyone can dip a brush
In paint and stroke It on!" she
told Kelly confidently.
And Kelly, scrubbing paint spots
off her with turpentine, said. "You
look like a Dalmatian. And Isn't
it enetomary to be able to see out
of the windows? Or Is paint all
over the panes something new in
decor?"
It ,00lr-s so easy!' she wailed.
"Every man to his trade," He
laughed.
4
Then, rounding the swift etIrve 
(To I3c Coerfnue.i 
of winter, spring came.
At bedtime one night, with the
wind a wild calligrapher in Use
racing clouds and Use bare trees
ardently bent, Kelly drew Dale to
the window. "Listen!" he said.
A low rumble, familiar to Dale,
undertoned the wind. -The lake
Is breaking up:" she cried. "Melly,
it's spring."
It came with a rush, violets and
wake-robin in the woods and se-
cret May apples under their green
umbrellas, an explosion of sun and
leaf and blossom. Feeling it more
richly than ever before through all
her senses, Dale thought, I have
never known another spring.
Kelly conUnued working on his
book and Dale planted • garden.
Sometimes in the cool of the eve-
ning they would walk over to the
big house, sad Dale loved to sit
on the porch steps listening while
Kelly and Grandy talked.
"Twachgrass," said Kelly one
June night, as the,y --watched fire-
flies streak the dusk with apos-
trophes. "Twitchgraaa la crowding
out my wife's cabbages, Grandy.
What to do?"
Grandy packed tobacco into his
pipe. "Seed it to rye," he said.
"Root for root and stalk for stalk,
rye can lick twitchgrasa any day."
lie struck a match. "Only thing Is,
you get rid of the twitchgra.ss arid
then you have to turn right around
and get rid at the rye." His eyes
twinkled over the flame he sucked
into the old briar bowL "I'd say
plant the whole thing to potatoes.
Potatoes and twitchgrass don't get
along. Thing is, do you want a
couple of hundred bagfuls of pota-
toes on your hands, come fall?"
Dale laughed. "I guess I'll just
go on fighting the darn stud with
my bread knife!"
By mid-June, the cottage was
window sill-deep in roses; Dale
tilled the house with lxiwIfuls of
them.
Kelly said one evening, was
talking with Mrs. Crosland in the
village today. The one they call
Armorel. Unusual name, Isn't it?"
"You talked with Armorel 7- Dale
was surprised. "She hardly ever
talks to anyone. She-well, she
has always been considered
'queer.'"
"Lonely old girl, isn't she? I
a.sleed her If she would like to
come and see our roses. .noww ata
she said? Struck me odd
_1 shall never be friends again
with roses. Swineburne, isn't It?
Vk onder what she meant?"
Dale shook her head slowly.
"Arinorel is full of !unteguities. It
may have been some reference to
her husband's death. Or her son's."
"Recent 7"
"Oh, no. They both died before
I was born."
Kelly stared at her incredulous-
ly. "hut that'S over twenty years
ago!"
"Darling, Armorel Is a strange
woman. She never gut over her
husband's death, they say. She
reeyright„, Om, J.. Flees Mee*. Dietribeted et, Klee Fentitran
•
NOTICE
THE TAYLOR MOTOR COM-
pany will have their sales depart-,
went open until 9 pro. tlet y
evening, for the pUrpose of sell-
ing new Dodge and Plymouth ears,
and new Dodge Job Rated trucks,
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Thursday, Friday and Saturday, December
31, January 1 and 2 for the purpose of tak-
ing inventory.
We wish our many friends and customers
a Happy New Year
Try Murray Motors, Inc.















THERE IS NOW A SINGER SEW- or phone William G. Lukes.
ing machine representative for Box 1291, Nashville 2, Tenn. WO
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-11. ttfc)
Fesnale Help Wanted
WAITRESS WANTED, FOR IN-
formation call 1212-J. 1j2c1
SALES WOMEN, IF YOU HAVE
good appearance, use of car, need
fdr at least $75.00 in a week, can
work evenings 4 to 9 and are be-
tween the ages of 25 and 59. Write
CARD OF THANKS
We, the wife and children of
Zollie Noteworthy of Kirksey, wish
to thazik everyone for their kind-
ness and their floral offerings. We
want to especially thank Rev
Loyd Wilson atiel Rev. Orval Eas-
ley for their consoling words, and
also the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home for their many acts of kind-




LONDON (1A-Life in Russia
sweeter than ever, the Moso
Radio said today, and predictec
things would get sweeter nexi
year.
Tte broadcast said the Soviet
Unidn's confectionary industry has
increased production ot chocolate,
sweets, cakes and tarts and added
that 19 more candy factories will
















TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT BOXOFFICE
Buy Now and Avoid Standing Line
NOW, THAT'S JET )
PROPULSION
U S Pre 0. -all
(nu, 1933 $.
ABBIE an' SLATS
-co PY F4 PFP -C°P)( F4 DE 
I)






SO WI-'O CAN BLAME YOU
FOR ASh5ING POR A FORTUN
TO MARRY A WRECK
LII‘k ME NOT I,
CHARLIE... NOT t.















By %minim Van Buren
YOU'VE 60T lif) LEARN A LOT
OF THINGS ABOUT ME, MI%
POLLY...MOST IMPORTANT IS THAT
I'LL MARRY THE GIRL
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Executive Board Hazel
PTA Meets At School
For Planning Meeting
The executive board of the hardt
Parent-Teacher Association met
with the president. Mrs. L. J. H
ilt
at the school on Wednesday after-
noon to complete plans for the
community supper held each year
on the third Thursday in Decem-
ber
Before discussing these plans a
report via5 made an the Stanley
products sale held dieting the
first week of this month. The or-
ganization appreciates th, support
given them during this.drive Mrs
Hill reported a net profit of 843 -
87 and her suggestion of continu-
ing to handle 'orders for these
products was approved by the
board.
The prize offered for the most
orders was tied for by Janice
Langston and Linda La-witer so
they each received a nice vanity
bet
The committee appointed to
register parents for the door prize
and Dark for the homeroom prize
on Dads' Night was Mrs. Zack
Holmes, Mrs. Dewey Grogan and
Mrs Ray Lassiter .
Mr Clyde Scarbrough was asked
to take charge of placing the ta-
bles in the gym and Mrs. Thomas
Hogancarnp and the home econo-
mics girls were appointed as the
flecora tor s.
A broom sale has been consider-
ed and a committee of three -Mrs.
Julrous Cooper, Kra Pat Thomp-
son and Mr. Cannon Parks-was
*elected to make definite plane
along this line.
Before the meeting adjourned
the following slogan was adopted





Leaders, Mrs. Neal Wheatley
and Mrs. Cook Sanders.
On November 27 Troop 21 met.
and enloYed some Christm
as rec-
ords_ At our last meeting we made
Christmas presents for our fathers.
They were green clear ashtrays
on which we pasted our pictures
Then we covered them with cir-
clee of felt Our next meeting will
be a Chrirttrias party.
Trees 20
Leader, Mrs Verne Kyle.
Last we Beverley Rogers, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Rogers, had a birthday party at
the Scout Cabin. All troop mem-
bers were present. Beverly was
happy with the many v.fts that
were presented to her. December
if we had our Christmas party
We finished table ornaments for
our mothers. After we sar.r carols
our leader gave a gift to each
Brownie To close the meeting we
sang -Silent Night", "Merry
Christmas" and "Rudolph the Red
Nosed Reindeer" Then we went
home to wait for Santa Claus.
Trass 111
Shirley Andrus. Scribe
Leaders, Mrs.B Bailey, Jr,
and Mrs Alton B Rodgers.
Troop 10 met at the Scout Cabin
on December 15 We collected our
dues We decorated our Christmas
tree for our party that mutt. Then
we wrapped WIT mother's gifts At
Teacher Partnership Makes Better
Homes. SehOOk and Communities."
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Mrs. Opal Hoursden Is
Hostess For Meeting
Of The Kirksey Club
The home of Mrs. Opal Housden
was the scene of the all day meet-
ing of the Kirksey Homemakers
Chit) held on Tuesday, December
15.
Mrs. Paul Paschall, president
called, the sleeting to order after
the' deatttion and prayer. The roll
cal/ was answered by twelve TPT71-
bors. The three visitors were Mrs.
James Calvin Paachall, Mrs. John-
nie Watker and Mrs Hubert Bar-
tell with Mrs. Paschall joining
the club. Miss Rachel Rowland
was also present.
The main lesson on "Finishing
and Trimming the Hat" was giv-
en by Mrs. Herman Darnell. Sev-
eral members are making hats and
some have them completed.
A very delicious meal was serv-
ed at the noon hour after which
an auction sale was held to raise
money for the club and Christmas
gifts were exchanged. -
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Macon Blan-
kenship on Tuesday, Janpary 19,
at one-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon.
six o'clock we had our party dur-




Leader. Mrs Arlo Sprunger
We made book markers for our
mothers as a surprise gift We





The lesson on "Trimming Hats"
was presented to the Wadesboro
Homemakers Club by Mrs. Fred
Patton and Mrs. Ocus Bedwell at
the December meeting held in the
home of Mrs. Bedwell.
The all day meeting, with the
president. Mrs Hansel Etell, pre-
siding, was opened with the sing-
ing of Christmas songs. The roll
call was answered by the twenty-
flve members present telling "What
I Like Best About Christmas."
The Christmas theme further
prevailed in the devotion by Mrs.
Norval Short, the exchange of
Christmas gifts by the. members,
and games led by the recreational
leader, Mrs. Lowell Palmer.
A report on fall and winter care
of shrubbery was given by the
'landscape leader, Mrs. Fray Cun-
ningham Safe driving rules were
'stressed by Mrs. Clarenra Culver.
citizenship chairman.
• Miss Rachel Rowland discussed
the Farm and Home Conference
to be held in Lexington the first
(week in February. The club voted
to send a delegate to this meeting.
Mrs. Margaret Hall was a visitor
in the afternoon.
The January meeting will be
held in the home of Mrs Wavel
Walker
• • • •
NO COMICS
I.OS ANGEI.F-S Qs-Seven-year
old Dennis Jensen had only one
complaint after he was struck by
• streetcar and taken to • hospital
in a fancy new ambulance.
Ambulances should be equipped
with comic books, said Dennis.
Lynn Goove- Club Holds
Meeting At The Home
Of Mrs Joel Crawford
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club met in the home of Mrs.
Joel Crawford Thursday, Decem-
ber 17, for an all day meeting with
twelve members and Miss Rachel'
Rowland present.
Mrs. Lottie Key gave the devo-
tion and thought on "Merry
Christmas." Mrs. Bianch Sherman
and Mrs. Attie Murdock gave an
interesting lesson "Finishing and
Trimming Hats" and Mrs. Jean
Sorrell gave the citizenship les-
son.
The recreation was led by Mrs.
Attie Scott and Mrs. Olive Parks
gave a book review.
The next meeting will
in the home of Mrs.




SPRUILL! BRADEN, a former 
as-
sistant secretary of state, tells
the Seruite internal 
security
subcommittee in New York
that be blocked • report b
y a
Harry Dexter White mo
netary





We will pickup and deliver your tractor
free
ALSO PAINT FOR $12.50












19, had a tough time a
rguing his
case before Judge Alfonse E. 
Wells
but he finally won-a jail 
sentence.
Henkel first insisted on an im
-
mediate hearing on six 
traffic
charges.
"Ian guilty" he theh told 
Wells.
"I was drunk after a 
Christmas
party. I hit two cars an
d was
trying to get away."
Wells then suggested a high 
bond
on the drunken driving charg
e.
"That's not for me, Judge," 
Hen'
Fertilizer Dollar May Be /Retched
"As the farmer's dollar becomes
scarcer, more people will use
soil-testing laboratories to make the
fertilizer dollar go further." So
stated John R. Watlington, UK
county agent in Logan county, in
a report on Logan soil testing
thi^ season. A total of 565 sam-
ples were tested, including 2/4
for tobacco, 124 for corn, 115 for
pastures, 24 for alfalfa and 24 for
small grains. Only five samples
were strongly acid, 128 vary In
phosphorus and 121 low in potash.




Wells acquiesed. He fined 
Hen- days
and sentenced him to 30












- LAST TIMES TONIGHT --
John Wayne and Maureen O'Hara
in "THE QUIET MAN"
LITTLETON'S After-Christmas Sale... Where You:Get
•44*



















One Lot All Nylon
and All Cotton
ANKLETS














































ONE LOT WOOL JERSEY
BLOUSES V9 Off
ONE LOT NYLON TRICOT
BLOUSES 1/3 Off






were $49.95 NOW $32.50
COATS
were $65.50 NOW $42.50
1/3 Off One Lot GLOVES
One Lot Ladies
GLOVES
Regularly Priced
$1.00 & $1.49
NOW
49e
One Lot
TOWELS
$1.00 Group
NOW
69c
69c Group
NOW
39c
tt
Regular $2.98
VELVET
and
VELVETEEN
NOW
$2.29
